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West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood of biking whilst having fun doing it.
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Rider Discretion Advised

Easter Sunday Breakfast Run
1 April 2018
The Doors Restaurant - Parys

From Left: Tania [Chapter Secretary], Boyd, Trudie [Chapter Treasurer],
Allan [Chapter President], Harold [Chapter Vice]
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Easter Sunday Breakfast Run
1 April 2018
The Doors Restaurant - Parys
[Updated 29 March 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

The Easter Long Weekend and with many chapter members gone away leaving but a
few at home tied up with household chores. Thanks to a few members who mentioned on the Chat Group what they were up too as follows:
Nicky had removed his front & rear ZX14 wheels on Friday so that he could Saturday quickly have the new set of tyres fitted. To his horror he discovered that both
bike shops in Fochville were closed for business on Saturday leaving his bike to
spent the weekend propped up by paddock stands.
Specs was spending his long weekend repairing & strengthening his bike trailer for
the long haul trip to Goudini Spa for the National Rally. Only 6 weeks left.
Gert had his head buried deep in his
books catching up on the assignment
workload.
Gerald & Beatrix were roughing it up
camping and sent a photo [Photo on
Right] with the message “My Home
For the Easter Weekend”.
Chat Group posted asking who was keen to join in for a breakfast ride on Sunday. A
group of 3 bikes and a 1 cage took up the offer. Tania had decided to rest her baby
KTM opting riding pillion on Boyd’s larger KTM.
The Doors Restaurant had always being on top of their game, well until Easter Sunday. They were short of their famous “Plaas Brood”. Excuse being due to a huge
wedding party that was held at the sister venue on the opposite side of the road
the day before. But Alistair like normal did his very best and supplied a lovely &
tasty brown bread to fill up the gap on the plate. Their “Ulysses Bottomless Coffee” was still on the menu and its tasted as good as always.
Trudie, in her cage, had finally joined in on a breakfast run and we hope that it was
just the first of many to come? Trudie who had a relaxing long weekend until then
when she heard that Nicola having picked up a “cold” and was feeling rather under
the weather was nearby at camp site on the banks of vaal river. It was quickly arranged that her daddy dropped her off at the Doors Venue so she could travel
home with Granny Trudie after breakfast. Granny had to do what grannies do?
After the breakfast we left just as the place started filling up with the lunchtime
patrons.
All reported home safe - great morning out and which proved all the weather reports wrong as we had no rain at all.
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Tips & Hints
Newly Launched Michelin Road 5
Some of the Salient points as claimed by the OEM:
“Using the latest combined technologies of MICHELIN 2CT
and 2CT+ and the latest generation of compounds and siped
tread, MICHELIN Road 5 tyres offer you the best wet grip
versus its main competitors without compromise on dry roads”
“Even after 3000 miles, a MICHELIN Road 5 tyre stops as
short as a brand new MICHELIN Pilot Road 4 tyre thanks to the evolutionary MICHELIN XST Evo sipes.”
“With its dry grip, stability and best handling versus its main competitors, thanks to MICHELIN’s patented
ACT+ casing technology, it offers even more riding pleasure.”
You should “Surf the Web on the link below for more info regarding the Road 5 on link below:https://moto.michelin.com/content/motorbike/michelin/desktop/DC/en/tyres/products/road-5.html#

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:7 April 2018 - Naughty by Nature - Day Jol - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein South [Chapter Support Event]
14 April 2018 - Chapter AGM - 14 April 2018 - 16h00 for 16h30 at Petro & Gert’s Home.
19 - 20 May 2018 - Ulysses 20th National Rally, Goudini Spa, Western Cape

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:22 April 2018 - Jericho Ride - Meet at 007 Engen from 08h00 leave for Kraalkop at 08h15 to join the mass ride
26 - 29 April 2018 - African Bike Week - East London
27 - 30 April 2018 - South Coast Bike Fest -Margate South Coast
1 - 3 June 2018 - Paradise Rally - Floreat Riverside Lodge., Sabie Eastern Transvaal . +27 (0) 13 764 2160
15 - 17 June 2018 - Ulysses Garden Route - Whale Rally - ATKV Hartenbos Beach Resort, Mosselbay

Smile a While
My biggest fear is when I die my
wife will sell my bikes for the price I
told her they cost…….
______________________________
Anybody can ramp jump a motorcycle. The trouble begins when they try
to land it. [Evel Knievel]
______________________________
If you love two bikes at the same
time then rather chose the second
one. Because if you really loved the
first bike you wouldn't have wanted
the 2nd bike.
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